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INTRODUCTION

.

-...
I

.
, ' ' I ,

To provide firsthand dskhowledge of investigators and in-
.14 4

o .

.

titutions for the efralpation of grants ioPosals, the. Grafts
,

.
...

-staff.of Research C rporation, visits hundreds of colleges apd
0 t

universities each y aro From this close view of.acadeMic sci-
.

,
. .

encel it is cOntin lipapparenf that department chairmen haVe

a unique influence1on the conduct. 9f research and the motiva-
,\. :

It

.

tion of students, ps well.as the total environment in which
.

faculty and studerlts work: Stcong departments inevitably have

7- or recently have had -- effeCtive.6rairmen .

.

AlthoUgn individual 9tYles differ, ,there are Certain char-
/ i

acCerisEics.thAt' Pdrsonify effective chairmen: .a gepuipe con-

cern for blending, the interegts.of faculty and stud nts, the

,
ability Co harmonize the department's:, activities with those

. ,

of the wh6le institution, a capability forjudiCi5isv

tration and personal qualities of leadership.

How do chairmen reach this pinnacle? Very often chosen
.

on the hapis of measurable achievements as faculty members.

but only prOmisp as eadministrafa,rs, new chairmen take up their
44,

posts with virtually no preparation. Yet he decisions they

must make will have crucial consequ es. The new chairmen

6
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have to hit the track running, for
4
from.the first day they

are helping to make or break tkeir departments and influenc-
,

ing, howevei subtly, the course of their, institutions':

To help new chairmen get moving quickly, Research CorPo-
,

ration again inn 1974.condlictbd.'separate week-Iong.working,ses--
- :

sions for heaprs from-private and ,publio institutions. Each

oonfe ence in4udedeighteen newly-appointed chairmen, three

highly successful resource people who could draw oh their Man

experiences as department heads, Andseveral-additional spe-

cial discussion leaders. .

The informal notes which follOw are those of the confer-

ence for" publicly sppported institutions. The conference Was

-.Arift-intended to.be all-inclusive, but to provide coverage/of

o.

those topics,which were of current interest to the chairmen:

Those who .have xead tle notes of earlier meetingS, however, `

will ob's- e-rve, that there are certain recurring problemg for
, . *

which new .solutions are still being sought. k

Copies of the counterpart notes of the-1974 conference

for heads at private institutions are available from Research

Corporation, as are'- copies _of the notes of the sessions held

annually since 1971.

.Although .m conferences will held in 19/75, a book, based
_

on the seven sponsored to date by the foundation is being pre-
.

pared as an aid to new 'chairmen in tackling fob that has

been described as "the most frightening, most ill-defined,

most challenging of any in academe."
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THE CHAIRMAIVS-PIVOTAL ROLE

o

If the department head faces what might be called an iden-

'tity crisis, it's no wonder. The.students see him as Elle re-
. .

Ceiver of complaint,. The faculty may view him variously as

a boss, colld4gue, as a democratic decision maker, Or merely

as the representative for>the department's .needs. Chances

are excellent that the upper administration, on the other hand,.

. s.dts the chairman as a frontline lieutenant, an interpreter

high-level decisions who can manage resources and communi-

-"'cate effectively'./

What are the chairman's motives in all this? Does he

see himself primarily as an administrator or as a faculty mem-

1::er, and is it important? Roles aside, it is evident that

certain elements are needea -nil' success. As a faculty, member

he is fil-stLamOng equals and must be effective in advancing'

the Academic pi-ogram; As departmentaradministrator he must

-now how ddnims4ics are made abov'e the department level (the

procedures of Focal and central administrations and the state

itself) and hof.7 he can influence the proceg's.

The reaction expressed.by one new chairman ("God, the

last thing I want to do ig get involved in that bureauctatic
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mazer) represents a danger. Securing adequate resources for

the department, recruiting students hiring and firing tacul-

t1-1 members -and resolving other prO1ql6ms can be done only with

reference to decision points that range from the dean right

up' to the state adminiStration.

Recent.changes -- declining numbers of students, scarce

resources, faculty unions and the increasing tendency of state

governments to become concerned with accountability and edu-

cational policy.-- make communication more vital than ever.

Student bodies are changing-as young people "talc/ a break"

during their college"careers and their elders eturn for re-

fresher courses.

The fluid state of higher education pr guces anxiety among

faculties and administrations, rapidly sh'fting goals, and

a need for far more fleXibility than in he past. InnovatiOn,

it was suggested, depends on faculty a d administration work-

in4 together, andthe department head, is pivotal. Chairmen

were adyised to tell the whble story, to alert their'dminis-

trations as to both predent and future needs and to demand

ade'quate'input all the way along the line. "The biggest prob-

lem is fear of the unknown," said one,conference leader. "Don't

make people ask, 'What on earth is happening?'"

Lack of Communication alt a Typical Multicampus University

,Communication was eld to be very much a ope-way process

at one large state uni ersity. Although department chairmen
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' -

file extensive reports onigoals, plans, and'.needs, they sel-

dom receive feedback. A provost is loceted on a central cam-

pus, and much ad4nistrative paper work ds -funneled' through

layer upon Laxer of chai'men, superchairmen and higher level

administrators. Budget figures are handed down without com-

ment.

"I'M asked to report how much time MY faculty members

4

take for coffee breaks," saidt a chairman from the university,

. -

"-jot I get no reactions, no.infotrmation, just temporizing."

Here, it was sdggested, the carp-and feeding of the

tral administration pust be done from the grass roots level.

The chairman, should visit admini*tratos on a -routine.basis

as a reminder that good morale. ends ort good communication.

(A irfemo on faculty.p.ccomplishme is to the dean with copies

to the president and vice presi t may have a positive and

refreshing effect.) One should let the administration know

when spmething goes right; with some effor t it may be possi-
.

ble to make the administration better than it really is.'

At a second institution a chairman,took the initiative

by setting up a monthly meeting for all university-vice pres-

i.dents. Although the administrators 'were initially reluctant,
1

the sessions now provide a useful interchange. If At all pos-

ible, some such edtrge to the president's office should also

be found. In a chain of command situation, a leader advised,

one should tell those up and down the line what one wishes

to discuss with the president or the vice president, but should

,not let the chain of command prevent the discussion from tak-

I '.10
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ing place.

One science department handles the communication gap by

publishing a weekly newspaper which is distributed to faculty

members, other department heads, and all administrators inclu

ing the president aria board of trustees. The publication in-

cludes news of p ograms, accomplishments, gripes, and so on
r ity

When the administration fails to inform a department of impend--

ing developments, the department is in a position to respond

that "we certainly informed you!"

While half of the conference participants had talked to

their chief administrator during the past year, most are in

constant contact with the dean and others. '(Deans tend to

value heads who keep in touch, it was suggested,

and one hould not wait for a crisis.) Some department heads

would prefer to eittphasize informal channels of communication,

and p k. much time and talent into utilizing them.

Chairmen were advised to be direct and forthright with

their administrations. While there was some apprehension that

certain university executives might resent such an approach,

it was pointed out that there better not be a wall between

chairman and administrator if the chairman is really to func-

tion as a frontline lieutenant. At a minimum the head must

know what's going on and be able to communicate it.

An administrative style characterized by lack of commu-

nication, stiffness and a general unwillingness to consider

new ideas might yield to department chairmen acting together.

"Whether it's an informal social occasion or a no-holds-barred

a



diqcussiOn,,it's important to get administrators out of their

offices," a Conference leader Urged. (Chairmen should care-
, 7,

fully weigh the negative versus the positive aspects of meet-

ings of the.latter sort.)'

Bringing. It Back to the Faculty

Pistrust-seems to be generated by distance, and the fur-

ther removed ark administrator is from the department, the great-
.

er the problem. -.: The chairman may have to take steps to-over-

com the "we-they" dichotomy that is inevitably generated,

Per aps by inviting administrators to the' department, but also

by fostering a.tonciliatory attitude. Thus, when a faCu y

er asks, "What will the dean think pf this," the head may

d it desirable to say, "Well, the dean is a reasonable man..."

Given the need to inform faculty members of administra-
o

ive decisions or pending actions or programs, it is necessary

or the chairman to equip himself in every way possible --

y,seeking out those responsible when all else, fails. People

have a right to know how the decisions were Made, it waspoint-

ed out, when it comes to the allocation of scarce resources,

or when personnel policies are undergoing change.

If there is distressing news to relay, some chairmen in-

vite the chancellor or other responsible administrator to a

question-And-answer session with the faculty.



Specific Ptoblems

A regue4't for a projection of fall enrollment, made by

one chairman to the administration, fell on deaf ears. "There

is no free interchange, no communication," the.head stated.'

"People 'at my nstitution are simply used to not knowing."

In such a
t
situation, vit ikas suggested, one might simply

pick.p,the phone and call the registrar. It is possible to

develop alternate channels without alienating higher,author-
.4-

AtieS. In another case, a. chairman did pump enrollment fig-

ureS from the registrar, and simply sent them to the dean and

d-him why all chairmen weren't receiving the information

on a regular basis.

The value of outside consultants was streSaed by one chair-

man who' had the. problem of securing a replacement for an ob-

solete computer,. An IBM c4naultant from 50 miles away-was'

called in for advice. Just his opinion, as revealed'in his

letter on the limitations of the machine, was-enough to Con-

vince the administration a replacement was needed

A proposal for reorganizing the biology depar rew

little response at a large state institution. ,Despite the

fact that maSsive amounts of data WeAleasSembled and opinions

solicited from biologists a),1 over the country, the adminis-

tration's only-comment was "the Nationll Science Foundation

is not running the university, we are."

The chairman had sent a reorganization proposal to all

biologists on campus, deans and the president. Discussion

4,4 13



was' invited but not forthcoming-per aps because an adversary

we en-relationship had been established be ween the chairman and

the middle administfation. Should the chairman have so icit-

ed opinions as to whether or not his proposal" should be cir-

culated? Could he hvTleveloped more ort in the "middle;?"

A strategy for advancing a point of vi w should be care-

fully thouglkout, it-was 'suggested, because the first reac-
=

tion'to 'anything that,appearsto be affonta attack may be

anger or competitive spirit. Too often, a " aralysis of anal-

ysiS" -- rather than action -- follows.
t,

"Where there aro cdifferences of opinion c eate a dialogue

tAt is_ minimally threatening," Chairmen w= e-urged. "Even

tholigh a direct attack of yoiir own may hay a certain-thera-
,

peutiC value, you'd be better advised to -count ten and either

'wr'te alet,ter or make a phone call and ask your administra-

tors for an appointment. Your excuse could be simply that

it Is 'yery hard to cover all this in a memo -- can we it

doftin nh discuss it?'"
1 .

'H'ow does oiie contend with the "wheeler(dealer" who owes

his appointment to ,someone in the state a istfation? "Such,

Agierson may tall you,he's advancing yout best interests,"

said One disgruntled chairMani"but somehow he never lets you

know exactly how.'! In a few ases ,such administrators may

be totally incompeteht,,-and may tend to solve problems simply

by caving in to political. pressure.

Just as the department-chairman should praise good admin-

istratibn, he may have to go after incompetence. An invalu-
.

-it 14
4
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e safeguard is a formal:, ongoing evaluation system that

includes administrators.frOm the:Chairman on up. Although

j6omprehensive programs may be relatively rare,- a number of
0 ,

'institutions are beginning to'do more to measure .dmihistra-
.

-tive performance.

Aside from the difficulty in determining if somebody is.

tintruly incompetent,, the depar m t head might well be wary of

making` accusations without cle r and convincing evidence.

Facts and support are heeded, it was observed, for without

them one will simply lose points in the battle to have .a poor

administrator removed:

Suirmary

- If there's a moral to be drawn,.it was offered by a con-

"prence leader who observed that the "we- they" syndrome can )

only be diminished by involving the administ ion in depart-

mental affairs. Given a lack of communication, the adminie-

tration may simply wi draw from tense situations.

It is up to the department chairman to take the-initia

tive.

15



DEALING WITH PEOPLE

The post of chairman could,,be abolished if it weren't

,for human relations, suggested a conferenqe leader. Given,

teaching instructions (perhaps from the state capitol), space

and' salaries, one could expect at least some productive labor

1
rom the faculty. The chairm4n'S reel-"job is to get more than

4 .

e sum of the parts from a talented staff and to coordinate

its interests with those of students and ministration:

"The role requires something between a Captain Bligh and

one aspiring to win a popular1ty contest," observed one chair-

man. "If the university is the ship and the'students are the

V

cargo, you've got to deal with the crew -- the professors
f

and without the techniques that led BA4h's crew to muti.ny."

The incoming chairman is usually aware that everything

he does will be interpreted in light of the histocy of the
0

department. Generally there is a tradition that tends to 4ov-

ernprOmotion, remuneration and tenure, and-there may be a .

"mythology'' in force regarding teaching and intellectua/ achieve-

meet. Ailteration of existing procedures may best be accomplished

through a knowledge of their precursors.

The senior members of the department can often provide

16
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useful advice; seeking such counsel -- whether the chairman

agrees with it or not -- issalso,o useful means of promoting

understanding. "Rather than calling people to my office, I

like to dropointo offices or 'laboratories, outlineift problem

L and just simply listen," said a conference leader.

One might want to borrow administrative techniques, but

only as appropriate: what hasworked for others. may not work
4

for a new chairman. There/is no one-way to run a department,

it was suggested, and a second and a third way will evolve

from the first. By and large the chairman will have to adopt

those procedures that,seeM most comfOtabl.e.

'; Individuals

A challenge to the chairman's authority may call for the

mediation ofa Disraeli or a Benjamin Franklin ratherthan

a John Wayne-style shoot-out, observed an adMinitrator. Called

for are a cultivatea "nonflappability" and a talent for see-
.

ing all sides of a question.

The senidr professors of -the. department, secure in their

positiOns and with nothing to lose, can'be a source of troUble

Given an opportunity.to express their opinions and 'emerge with

honois intact, they may join the chairman's camp. Recommend-
.

ed was a calm, confident attitude based on a willingness to

admitlriistakes6and to reason logically.

Typically, other dissenters include the man who needs
.

recOgnition and is not getting it through normal channelsr

\ 17
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,

-,,the person who is just nbt "with it," dodtn t know'what

department is is doing, and therefore makes gross mistake t4at

brings,down the wrath of the administr ion; and the individ-
/

N.

ual who'doesn't have enough work to ep him busy:. It is sort ie=

thing of an art to recognize tfiese/ymptoms

41

andto:take'reme-

dial measures by giving people t e jobs and recognition th9y

need.

"Generally," commented e experienced department head,

"I put my staff on a pedes al an4 assume they are absqlutely

'right until proven wrong. It is, hoWever, a.pedestal surround-

ed by mattresses; not fo sleeping, but for those who-regular-

ly topple off.!'

Young and Old . bb

Preparing for the arrival of a-newcomer.involves not only

thatan announcement and a request that other staffmembers help,
. .

. ,

but making sure the -new recruit will.have.space, honey to do

at least minimal research and enough time to learn the job.

Older Staff people may be called upon tq assume, the newcomer's

teaching
P.

load for the first quarter, to acquiesce in adjust

ments' to equipment budgets and so on.

In some departments, a senior professor can be counted

upon to take young people under his wing, with the chairman

.making only .a minimal effort to insure that everything is tak-

en care of in an orderly and efficient way. "I always thank

a senior man for helping a youngster," said one chairman.

et 18
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"I tell him 'it must he a pleasure to see the evolution in

this department'Ulat you brought about.'"

Asa young.staff member begins to grow, the department

head may be called upon to help him discover new lines of re-

search (or rediscover old) and to point hiM toWard possible

granting sources. Committee Work ,- to the extent 4esired

Nby.the individual ,-- can follow an increasing ability to func-

tion within the university. The ability to teach typical-

ly developed over a longer period of time, based on the staff

member's understanding of departmental philosophy and his

sire to excel im teaching.

Older professors can present problems somewhat similar
_-

to those posed by newcomers and, as one conference articffpant

observed, "young bucks dan give you butterflies ip t4e stom-

ach when you're 55." Assuring a senior member of his onLn-
`,

-4 uing role in the separtment may mean providing new jobs for
'

S.

him, end it may be necessary.to c vince an.older man.that
/'

d return to productivity will be wo thwhile in terms of p05-

s able salary incfeases a nd oth er recognition.

If research is out of the question, a senior professor

should be given other opportunities to contribute by doing

extra teaching or.by taking on administrative duties for the

department. "It calls for tact," said a conference leader.,

"Rather than pierce the ego, one:has to repaiand reactivate.

it."ft
u 19
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Communication Is Vital.

Communicationitarts at .staff meetings where ever7one

has a chance to spieak his mind (even- if this' means starting

at one side of the table and going all around it). Even though

they may be time-consuming, such exchanges smooth the function-
e

ing.of the department and serve as safety valves to bring hid-

den grievances into the open.

Contributing to the value of-regular meetings are prelim-
.

inary agendas and other data mada available by the chairman.

Objectivity can often be served by first discussing an emotion-

ally-charged issue and then taking a vote on it at some later

-r

date.

ICommittees,. coffee groups And social occasions4rovide

more informal means of communication which can produce support

fox existing programs and ideas for new ones. Such gatherings

A

also fulfill a need for members of the department who require'

some.social contact with colleagues.

A.normally!reticent individual may find that it AelpS

to talk about all subjects -- using as much time as he can

spare./ One chairman, wh6 had an initial inclination to give

part of his job to an assistant, discovered that it would have

been a mistake. It was necessary that he do the routine jobs

for the sake of communicating with staff members and talking

in detail with them about their work. The chairman is well'
k

advised to remember his own role as an intermediary in all

dealings with faculty and administration: "the administration"
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' should be interpreted in terms of the people who happen to

be administrators:

Specific Problems)

How does one go abolA dealing taith faculty members whip

(:* fail to pull their weight or who do^thihgs destructive to the

department?

The cAllerwise'competeht.person who kepf the gpartment

boiling by 'spreading rumors was dpalt-wit lt by one chairman

who gave the man an expected promotion but no raise in salary.

That action aria p three-hour conference immediately thereafter
6
e?.iminated the hall mongering and put things back on a construc-

O.Ve course. "Essentially we're talking about good departmen-

tal citizenship," observed a conference leader. "You've got

to corner the .offender and make him understand he's harming,

the department." k

Persuading people to .do their, share may sometimes be a

question of finding jobs they would be interested in perform--

ing on behalf of the department. Success in such undertakings

6an lead to renewed enthusiasm in-Other areas. In any case,

the head must take action -when a person becomes so negligent

that he generites resentment among`his colleagues.

The Evolving Chairmanship

"The new head will find it impdssible to define his role'
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in .advance," commented an experienced chairman. "I assumed

I'd be representing the facility td the administration, and

that iia be_using faculty meetings as a relief

out worrying what people would think. After walking into the
4

coffee roomone dayaaA Making a joke to the effect that 'tu-
_

dent evaluations 4re going to be required sooner or later,'

I realized I hand lost the right to be too casual. They took

me seriously."

Department fadulty members will often implicitly-deMand

that a newelead become an administrator and, in any .case, the

- role will undergo evolutionay modifications. Disagreement

with individuals must bejeeh in a new, framewo;k, and temper

must be carefully 6ontrolled. "It' -s a neW job with new respon-
.

sibilities," a conference leader concluded, l'but the prospects

are good for those who can refate to individuals.. They can

usu4ly find a way to%relate tar the

I

4
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FACULTY 'EVALUATION

Constructive evaluation, said experienced chairmen, is

based on opdnness (ground rules are understood), frank disqtA-

ssion with.facUlty members,'and participation of others in
I

the depart.ment in carrying out the process. ."Aside from the,

fact I'm required to discuss evaluations with all sta'ffmem-

bers," said -one- conference leaad-i, "face-to-face meetings give

t.
people aneopportunity to unburden their feelings and gain in -,.

sight into areas where they might improve. Whit are others
. .. . .

in fhe department doing? I can tell them,. degtroy ruiners be-

fore they get started."

Opennest extends to published Baler' lists at some inSti7

tutionSvat othdr unillersitids -- despite reported cases of

union pressure for tuLl information -- such disclosures would.
\

represent a departure from tradition. While there is no one

way to' handle the problem, the consensus .was that full disclo-

sure ultimately creates a better climate.

, support for.evaluation often comes through an advisory

committee which helps the chairman deal with procedures, ten-

* ure,,promotion.and salary. How and when are evaluations to
.

be made? Is it possible',to measure teaching performance?

23
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Generally, it was observed, anoadvisOry committee will stand
4

behind the chairman as iong as he takes a balanced departmen-

tal view: ,

More general partiCipation in evaluation is typi-cal of

some odepartmentS in which all are encouraged 'to gather data

("When I'm asked if I'have assistants evaluatihg full profes-
. . .

sors I tell people I have the department evaluating itself,"
. ,.

said
,

the chairman of one such department.) In any,case, those
,'

present -at the conference tressed the need-to plant a.crit-

ical attitude: The chairMan might'set an example by accept-
,

ing"criticism in good grace; even taking pleasure, in being ,

proven wrong...

Teaphing,performahce; increasingly eMphaSized by some

administrations, is difficult to measure, corlfeeence partici-
.

,parits agreed. .In most cases, the departmeht.must createfits

Own standards. While classroom visits are resisted by many

chairmensOme do drop in on sessions and invite other staff .

members"to visit their clasSes in return. Videotape is another
; .

observation technique, but its use' was urged more as a'Mearis

o -self-improvement than for evaluation.'

Lacking more formal evaluative techniques, evidences of

and indications Of progress in teaching were held

to bp ,the. only indicators of performance. (Soberirig for some

faculty membert has been the experience of teaching a second

course for, students who. took one of theii previous offerings

as a prerequisite.) New staff members, it was'stressed,' must

be given time to develop teaching ability, and cannot really

O



be evaluated until they have "something to evaluate."

Formal Aspects of Evaluation

Aside from helping staff members do a better job, eval-

uation has become more important with increased emphasis on

legalism 'in hiring, firing, grantipg tenure, making promotions

and salary increases. With affirmative action and the job

shortage has come the need-to keep orderly_ records of person-

.' nel actions and changes, and to make regular (at least once

year] evaluations of teaching, research, committee and cam-

pus cdntributions.

Some chairmen urge relatively exhaustive statements which

include,not only internal viewson research projects and papers,,,

but indication as to how outsiders regard the work. These

chairmen also report all committee duties performed by lndi-

vidual. faculty memberp and services provided on behalf of the

university.

While most conference partici'pants agreed tbe chairman
, .

must have accurate and recent persOnnel information on file.

and that there must be standards for personnel action's (at

a minimum certain standards are mandated by -- not to mention

union contracts -- ttaditioh, affirmative action and the Fair

Labor Standards Act), opinion differed asto what extent de-
.

partment head and faculty advisors could be held legally re-

,sponsible for their decisions.

What kind of records should be kept? Can (or should)

k 25
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the chairman keep,confidential records ?' Should the chairman

tAnd advisory committee members sign their recommendations?

Who takes responsibility for an unfavorable evaluation? Prac-
,

tices vary widely. Many chairmen insist on signed .advisory

opiniont, and most sign at least some personndl materials (a

few have such forms Vtarized): A minority viewis that the
; .

.

department head should avoid such responsibility. Conference

attendees differed on who would have to bite the bullet should'

a personnel action involving. discrimination, tenure Or .0 OMQ7"

tion come to trial. k

4'

Developing An Evaluation Scheme
, .

Facility discussion of what activities should be evaluat-

-ed and the relative significance of each preceded developiment4W

of theevaluation scheme presented here (page 24)A Goals of
. .

this particular scheme were to find ways to call upon and re-'

ward individual areas of exCellenCe, and to maximize plural-

ism within the department. Additionally,.it was hoped that

the evaluation would'involve All in assessing their own out-

put while assuring-them of fair treatment by forcing the chair-

man to objective cbnclusions. (Point scores were to vary by

a "subjective" 10 percent, but as the result of multiple'judg-

ments.) 1

Staff members were asked to list`their activities for the

year under such .fieadings as creative scholarship, general in-

stitutional affairs- and teaching; minor annual adjustments

'11
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were made in point. values to reflect changing priorities.

"The biggest problem," said the conference leader who devel-
o
oped and used the scheme, "was that some people didn't list

4)

projects identified as being of value."

Ot rise, faculty reception'fo the evaluation was good,

and perfo mance was: sharpened ty the fact that younger profes-
\

sors approa g the levels of their seniors were given addi-
o

tional funding.

While such a method of evaluation must be tailored to

the needs of the department (the value of pluralism may depend

on the size of the department, for example), it was held pref-
,

erable to most systems imposed by institutional administrations..

Important is fhat any evaluhtion scheme give the chairman a

judgmental framework and provide him with the comparative
1
i

formation needed to show individual faculty members how they

can improve.
4

Salaries

Where salaries are flexible they are a powerful tool for

shaping- the department; fixed incremental raises, on the other

hand, may limit a'chairman's efforts to effectively administer

his department. Minimum teaching loads imposed by state of

local administrations may have a similar effect, it was point-
,

ed out. Where flexibility-is a-realistic goal, the chairman
, --

.

can only try tacre
--
ducateadministrators as to.its desirability.

Evaluations notwithstanding, a practice recommended by

4 27
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some is to set a newcomer's salary at a higher-than-beginning

level in his first year. Although he may not get a raise-for

two years, such action- creates a favorable first impression

and gives the chairman time to make,a thorough asse8'sment.

Tenure o'r Disinissal?

Is there an obligation to keep nontenured, mediocre fac-

ulty members? Can the chairman, in good conscience, drop a

merely adequate person in favor-of someone better? How does

he reach a decision on tenure prior to the time it becomes

mandatory? Unfortunately, with jobs tight and some faculty

4
committees'prone to generous decisions, the chairman may have

to serve a..S hangman. Stressed by many wasthat tenure must

not be promised verbally or-on paper.'

Careful evaluation each year is doubly necessary for the

purpose of identifying those qualified for tenure. "When the

question comes up of 'diSmissing those obviously unqualified,"

said one participant, "remember that failure to act may create

far greater problems for the future. Secondarily, it is usU-I

ally to everyone's advantage to have mistakes corrected as

quickly as possible."

Tenured faculty members who perform poorly offer other

problems that must somehow b faced. "It is rare to fire such

people for dereliction of duty, but there have been sOm& vic-

tories," said a conference leader. "The important thing is

that the chairman take appropriateaction when it is called

'for."

U.
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A REPRESENTATIVE EVALUATION SCHEME.

Activity

A. Creative Scholarship

( ,

-Point Value

1, Authorship of major monograph or text 10
-44

Research publications (per paper):

in major journal
in minor journal

5

3

3. Internatipnal symposia papers
International 10 minute paper o 2

4. National symposium 3

National 10 minute paper 1

5. State academy of science
ti

symposia
10 minute paper

6. Grant Si-1,000

B. General Institutional Affairs

2

1-

(no limit)

1. University-wide committee work, 3

2. College-wide committee work 2

3. Department-wide committee work 1

4. Recruiting ofsuperior students 2

5. Advisorship of school or departmental
,student groups 1

6. 'Student counseling , 1-3
7. Public relations tapes and papers 2

C. Teaching

1. Credit hours taught x 1/2 (no limit)
2, Senior research guidance (per senior) 2

3. Graduate retearch guidance 3

4. Graduate the'ses completed 4

5. Credit hours of courses revised 2

6. Confidential student evaluations (all courses) 5

7. Commentaries of alumni 3

CY'
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To every item incorporate a further-10 percent of total as
heag's assessment

Activity.Index .1(E4k1_6) + 2(B1_7) + 3(C1_7)

EActivity indices = total raisd'money allotted.

Raises, then, VP activity index. If A totalled 16'0, B 400 and

C 800 points then 1;0.00 + 400 +,8 0.0) = 1300 AI points.
4 r

2600 =If dean proVides $2,600 in total r aises,
1300

$2/point.
't

A gets $200

B. gets $800

C gets 41600

Q.

It
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FACULTY UNIONS

With the trend toward unionism gaining strength at insti-

tutions of higher education, the subject received extensive

attention from conference participants and leaders. Variations,

abound in the approaches taken by bargaining agents, in indi-

, vidual contracts and in the roles assigned to department chair-
,

men.

A department head from a large regional university, part

of a state system, reported that he was part of the bargain-

,ing unit which represented all chairmen. The employment sit-

uatiod was describedip "open shop," with the administration
a

cast in the role ofemployer for collective bargaining purposes,

, Not subject to negotiation is the work load of individual fdc-

wulty members which is set by the state administration. The

union, it was noted, profetses an interest in improving the

institution as well as faculty salaries.

At a second institution which selected the National Edu-

cation Association over the American Association of University'

Professors, chairmen are part of the.bargaining unit as are

associate deans. Another effect has been permanent appoint-

ment, equivalent to tenure, for nonacademics. Conceding that

J
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the unit has been,run by professionals, chairman from the

university questioned only the extent to Which such represen-

tatives bargain for the real interests ofifaculty members.

Department heads are part of the bargaining unit at one

university represented by the'American Federation of Teachers.

"We actually came close to a strike," said a chairman from

the institution, "but two weeks of negotiationt resolved the

problems."

A professional association, ma

members, was selected as the a

up of a group of faculty

t for negotiatidns with the

_state board at another university. The association, which

represents all except vice presidents and other high level

administratbrs, has oncentrated on salaries and security rath-

er than on work lead and'other matters'considered academic

in nature. hough it has tended toward traditional union-

ism, the oup has not found it necessary to hire a'profession-
,.

al ne tiator.

In one of the states where collective bargaining' has been
O s4

legitimized by state law, a departMent chairman reported that

the law itself had been instrumental in the decision of mem-

bers of the university system to select some bargaining repre-

sentation.

Half of all conference participants -- while loathe to

make a decision in advance -- felt they should be members of

the bargaining unit if unions were installed'at their insti-

tutions. Collegial reasons were emphasized by many.
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Pro and Con

Among foremost considerations for proponents of faculty

unions are salaries, job security and the resources necessary

for effective research and teaching. In a time of shrinking

enrollments and economic austerity, it was pointed out, unions

may. represent the only lever ge available to maintain and im-

provestanda'rds at many universities. Most compelling. in the

minds of some is the possibility that excellent faculty mem-

bers, lacking a union contract, may not be able to secure a

tTurdd position after years of service

In response to objections,that uni Ism may have a nega-

tive effect on students and the general public; proponents
ri

argue there is no evidence to date to indicate that collective

bargaining or
1 other union activities have been particularly

detrimental, In fact, it was suggested, an enhanced appreci-
,...

ation of the scientist-teacher may result. "Like it or, not,

faculty unions are the wave of the fiture," said a conference

chairman. w"The question is how we can work to evolve a union,

that Will improve the university.",

Opponents of collective bargaining view it as a threat

to collegial governance involving students, faculty and admin-

istration. "The academic scene is fragile and the educational

experience depends upon a subtle interplay," a participant

,noted. "Will our values be altered or lost if we move to a

combative management-employee model?" Calling scholarly pur-

suits "the last bastion of intellectual free enterprise," an-
A
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other union critic pointed out that excellent people resent

leveling. "Dedicated people now work 60 or more hours a week," .

he commented. "Would they do o under a union contract?"

The chairman's role, poorly defined now, may become even

more amorphous with the advent of unionism, it was suggested.

As part of the bargaining unit, he might become analdgous to

a shop steward, with direct administration of the department
4

including the power to make budgets -- resting with the

associate dean.

Adjusting to Change

Unionism can be expected to.affect personalfrelationehips

and tra,ditional ways of doing things. A union contract, it

was suggested, should be negotiated and structured to avoid

inflexibility, unnecessary complexities and the setting up

9fila confliL-prone relationship with the administration.

Inflexibility in salaries may be impossible to avoid.

Reported by bne chairman from a unionized institution was a

case in which a fixed salary structure with incremental increases

made it impossible for him to hire a highly qualified special

)eist. Such situations may be particularly - unfortunate in oth

areas of science which are expensive in both salary and equip -
1

c,

ment costs. A possib )1e result, it was noted, might be the

loss of well-qualified young people.

Changing relationships were attested to by another con-

,
ference participant who found his formerly close relations

g 34
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with the board of trustees preempted by professional negoti-

ators.

The power of the strike (against the.legislature but ac-

tually to put pressure. on the public) could be of doubtful

value, it was agreed. Cited reasons for avoiding such action
,

included the possibly harmful effects on public opinion, stu-

dent morale and ongoing research.

With over half of the conference participants represent-

., ing states where legislatures have passed, or will pass, laws

permitting collective bargaining, it was maintained that a
(-

faculty vote against a barga ining agent may not.be a viable

option. "We can't go.back," said one chairmAn: "Flexible

contracts that minimize conflict are the best answer." The

leveling effect.of fixed salaries can be mitigated by,includ-
,

ing provisions for merit money (a feature of some AAUP contracts).

Stressed by a leader was that academicians must play a

constructive role in the evolution of unionism..) "Our job is

to encourage the best faculty members to take part in a new

form of governance," said a.chairman. "If you just sit and

complain, you'll wind up with mediocre representation."
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THE CHAIRMAN AND -HIS STUDENTS

.

\
"Students make yotir reputation on campus," said a confer-

ence leader. "The large'r the number of students you deal with,'

the more rapidly barriers build up. They are Ita living resource.

Learn their first names and interests and let them confide

in you occasionally."

To help make students feel a part of things, the large

physiqs department at one university holds special training

programs for laboratory teaching assistants. "When our TAs,'

the students' first cqntacts with the.`department, realize the

youngsters maybe frightened and unsure and that a parent-child

relationship is a possibility, they-begin to change,'' the phys-

ics chairman reported. (The simple psychology book, "I'm OK,

You're OK," has proved a useful training aid.)

The biology department...at another institution encourages

instructors to brush into laboratory sessions and stop and

talk to demonstrate thatrihey are real, notcold and hostile.

Another advantage is that the connection between lectures and

laboratory-work can be gotte-11-aCroas -- to the benefit of stu-'

dents attempting to master a course.

In order to make nonmajors enrolled in service courses

-ct
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o

6

-feel a bit more at home, one chairman makes a point of intro-

ducing lecturers. He tells students who the man is, what he's

like, what kesearchohe's doing and.how It fits into science

as a whole.

The, problems of commuting students were recognized by

one university which organized departmental associations and

genermisly funded them (about $60,000 annually). The associ-

ations -- in addition to a number of purely social activities

-- devote their resources to instructional activities involv-

ing both faculty and students. Additionally, the students

themselves have put up money for student-faculty research,

sums, that were matched by the institution.

The associations and a student council have fuknishpd

enthusiastic, goal-oriented students who serve on committees

throughout the university. "Measures such 'as this gave our

'commuter college' enormous vitality," said one of its admin-

istrators. "Once you get above the apathy level you can create

a great degl of activity."

What steps can the chairman take to give students nurture

and encouragement, to make them privy to department plans and

to enlist their help? Aside from open-door policies which

give students easy access to the chairman and his staff, some

departments maintain conference rooms for faculty and studentp

that can be used for. study or just for conversation.,

A few institutions have experimented with inviting stur

'den'ts, on a random basis, to talk to department he ds or high-

pr level administrators. (After being summoned to the pres-

.
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idene.s office at one large West Coast-university, one young-
,

star promptly reported back that "It's P.R. day with the chief!")

In a similar Vein, studentp at a number of departments have

been'assisted in giving small awards, occasionally of the tongue-
.

in-cheek variety, to faculty members they consider outstand-

ing.

- The problem for the chairman, it was agreed, is to not

only recognize problems beforethingsgo wrong, bu't to tap

students for the useful idbas they can provide and enlist their

enthusiasm on behalf Of the department.

Students-and Research
4

.

"We're in action-oriented disciplines," taid one confer-

'ence participant, "and scientists are what they do." Research

experience is vital td successful education in the sciences,

it was agreed, and there are other advantages. .Published.pa-

pers are espeCially effective in giving students a boast to-

ward advanced work in science.

Is money necessary fo'Such efforts? "No," said one chair-

man who thought that this myth tad been created' by National,

Science Foundation grants programs for student research. While

funding is helpful, many departments provide at .least some

student research experience with little money or none

In one case, $50. granted to individual students for small pro

jects was reported to .give both a taste' of research and the
I 1

opportunity to writebup.a pager for classroom Presentation.

0
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Suggested by an,experienced chairman was that two or more

students work on a single project to insure that cne Will drag

the'others along. "I also like them to work on something that

one or more members of the department know a little about,"

he vOlunteered, "because we haVe a).ithited, amount of time."

Grants for student or student-faculty research

course, have a stimulating effect, as'do programs in which stu-,.
-

dents participate.in industrial research. Lacking such-oppor-

tunities, one university established astipend of $1,000 for

juniors or seniors proposing meritorious research to be con-

dUcted with .a fac'ulty member.

Recruiting Students.

4 A college that has had outstanding success in recruiting

physics. students has been involVed for yearg,in every science

fair in tI4e ax.ea. The chairman'Of.the physics department writes

a letter to every promising.ybungster..

Lecturerg from smite departments present special programs
. ,

for high schools (mentioned, in phythics were such topics as

"black hotess! ancj "a tour of theouniverdk.") One university's

biology department offers a dialogue coursefor both.high school:

students. and other interested persons that explores where the

discipline . is ,Pre-ided. ,

.. ...
.

.

. .

A lathe Midwestern institution offers a summer "Chautauqua"
,. .

program. for the general public. It's conducted in 4' downtown'

park and publicized through announcements in the local news-
,



paper.

An increasing number of departments are attempting to

reach out and help local hifgh school teachers by cofiducting

cial programs and making equipment and advice available. °

Otherkey elements in recruitAing include personal or com-

puterputer letters to promising high school tudeinta, campus tours
a

and visits'ang the involvement of atea science teachers and
rA

interested alumni. Letters'tvindividualS may,stressithe de-

partment's,heavy involvement in research, low student-faculty
. .

ratio or other attractive-aspects of its program and conclude

by inviting the student to visit the campus. S6me departments

invite local high schools to send theirtop seniors for a pro-'

gram that may include a tour, lectures and a luncheon.

Recruiting of, minority and women students nix- tcience,

y is improving according to some'chairmen who see shifts

rom ethnic and social studies into business and science.

emedial preparatory courses are helping overcomeyeak back-.

grounds At some institutions.

Disciplinary differences are, pronounced: Whilebiology
\

attracts women (they makd up 40 perce*t or.more"of students

in some departments), there are very few female physics stu-

dents or physicists., One physics department chairman has ap-

pointed .a young woman faculty member who will attempt to in-

terest high school, gills in entering 'the field.

a
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Adult Education

"Are returning professionals and other adults important

to our institutions?" a conferemce leader asked.' "Do we really

care about them? Should we care when our yOung clients are

declining in number?"

Generally,, most chairmenjelt that revitalization and

other programs for adults are desirable. "There is, however,

a'certain element,of faculty trauma in'this," observed one

participant. "They may say, 'Here we ai.e,,having a tough time

attracting students and now you're going to drive them away ?'"

Whether or not such prulgrains help the science department;

marketing suryys and other data tend to indicate that self-
;

renewal is the waVe of the,futUre. Already in existence at

many institutions are off-campus Ind extension courses, cor-
,

respondence offerings with film and audio aids and self-study

programs with tutorials.. Scientists and professionals are

Vreturning for revitalization, Air Force personnel can take

courses at certain bases, and the "Young at 110" program offered

by one university is typica of efforts to interest adults

in more education after years of hustiingJor,a.living.

"Programs for adults may solve more problems than they

create," Auggdsted a conference leader. "The important point

is that they're growing and we must be prepared for them:"

41
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INTERDEPARTMENTAL' PROBLEMS.

While what were termed "fun, self-fulfilling interdisci-
\

plinary courses" may be past, their peak popularity', the sci-
Z

ence department chairman still finds himself caught between

two extremes. 'Scienca majors, increasingly concerned about

job'prospects, demand relatively narrow'spe6ialization in cho-

sen disciplines. NOnmajors, on the other hand, continue to

ask for socially-relevant offeringa that give theM. a broad

understanding of science.
4-

"We need less emphasis on deVising interdisCiplinary cour- r

'sea," a conference leader suggested, "and more on people.

It requires careful thinking to give an understanding of sci-

ence to nonmajors, and such programs are difficult to put to-

gether and keep together. The, chairman has to find the kind

of people who can do it."

Disenchantment with certain kinds of interdisciplinary

training were voiced by a number of conference participants

with more radical experiments being viewed the most skeptical-

ly. Thus, while one institution has a program by which the

'student can take his own major w4thout reference to departmen-

tal lines, the student is cautioned to evaluate the economic
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value of the degree -- will employers see it as meeting a real

need? An "awareness college " ,started` by a second university

'is" fading; this as administrators become "aware" that there

are no opportunities for its graduates.

An interdepartmental environmental institute at another

university drew this comment from the physics.chairman: "I

told them it was OK with me if thei insisted on establishing

a degree, but not' to ask me to find jobs for the holders.

Industry want i disciplinary training and maybe something ex-
%. . . y

tra -- physics and meteor
.

gy, for example." A
Several conferenct pa icipants expressed the fear that

the student is sometimes deceived when superficial courses

create the illusion he really knows something. "He\ should

be.told that he must hakre a major and thatjle can play with

his electives," a leader broke in.

Other reservations were expressed.. Experimental programs

require a clep commitment by students and 'faculty that is hard

to sustain and even harder to reward. (Most institutions,are

set up to recognize good research, teaching and service within

a discipline.) Secondly, administrators currently. look askance

at costly "new toys," and are spending, it Was reported, ye

little on them. Both' factors contribute to, a waning i1tere

and people dropping out.

The Argument for Interdisciplinary EffOrts

Mos.t conference participants and leaders eyr6ed that,
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if radical experiments are bound to fail, there is a need for

some diversity, that the trainingof science majors might be

broadened b yond the "traditional disciplinary boxes," ana%,,

that nonmajors must be given an'adequate understariding of sci-

ence. And, while new programs and degrees may be lacking,

much evolution must, in any case, take place within tradition-

al departments --.unheralded by dramatic nouncements. "We

//..-a.%
must keep trying," one leader obseryed.' "I 's a question of

multiple production, evolution and selection."

The current job market provides no clear guidance: A

conference 1 er present at a number of industry m

reported "the talk was about things broader thein one discipline,

perhaps reflectipg a time lag between current thinking and
,

actual hiring practices." A possible'conclusion? A broad

program might be acceptable Z;-khdusty, but it should be couched

in disciplinary terms; environmental science; for example,

might actually be environmental yhysics.

One the plus side is that,interdisciplinary programs may

attract the students necessary for,thesurvival of the insti-
t.

.tution, and that some of the best of the' n courses ultimately

bring peopre into the disciplinary fold. "It's not all sour,"

said one chairman. "It's just a question of finding the right
0

combination. We've got 30percent of our people in our phys-

ics And oceanography pro

Certain offerings have, indeed, been both timely and well

received. A course on "Man's Physical World" at one' univer-

sity has grown at three times the rate of the institution;
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a course on "Science for Survival" in which the cheMistry,

biology, physics and history departments cooperate -- has proved

popular on another campv.Is. A third university's lecture set-
.

vice course on_conceptUaphysics also draws students. "It's

a lot of fun to go into why 'metal surfaces are, shiny,. why ggild

is gold-colored and so on," the responsible chairman stated.
o.

"We say if you can't teach it without Meth and +argon, yOu

don.'t really understand it."'

Other courses have beet\built around explaining how gad-
,

gets work ( "It's a mistake to ignore simple things in favor

of the most modern, most sensational textbooks," agreed one

participant) , or exploring science as a part of history, cul-
-7

turp, art or music. (Declining history departments might bene-
df

fit from such cooperation, it was suggested.)

Energy is of current interest, and some univergities had

broad courses in this& area as long as six years ago. The,Our-

rent crisis may add up to a.tproliferation that begins with

"energy and public affairs! and winds up with specialized of-

ferin;gs, in chemistry and physics. ("Why," %amentep one chair-
. J4

man, "did we sit on our duffs teaching F equals MA and the

Carnbt cyce?")

A major in nutrition,(planned five years ago .nd extend-

ed to the departments of home economics, biology and agrioul7

ture at one muiticampus university, has also proven timely.
\

"The idea is to get up the sails before the wind blows," the

chairman stated. "Usually you're left with a lot. of sails,

buttin this case it was good thinking."
\4
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Inspired Teaching Required

Broad survey courses intended to impart ge'neral understand--

ing place a very high premium on teaching, and getting the

people to do the job was seen as a major stumbling block.

"The attitude I find is that when you don't understand some-'

thing, you start writing formulas," said one chairman. "HOw

do you get someone to,put it. on a verbal level and then stick

with it?"

At the university that offers the conceptual physics course,

little effort is needed'to'interestnew instructors. They

are invited in, and gradually eased into. teachingas a part

of a team.' So popular is the .course that even faculty members

44.
wil'p.h heavy commitments have asked to be assigned, leading to

/ a rule that one can undertake the feb only twice -- with'a

break in between. "This sort of course may be among the last

bastions of honest teaching," observed a chairman. "You're

on a high for the duration, and you're depressed when it ends."

More reluctance is encountered in other situations, and

in any case facultytmembers must be able,6t 'get back to hart

disciplinary offerings without too. much of a time lapse. Staff

members may be inspired-to teach, but can isolate. themselves

,.from their own` fields and colleagues. Secondly, there may

be a temptation to use such work as a means to escape depart-
.

I* mental problems.
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Collaboration On a Practical Level

\

There is van obviou4s need for cooperation where disciplines

overlap. ,Thus, programs in geophysics are put together by

physics and geology departments; a technical medical program

is run by biology; physics and chemistry departments teach

a joint dourse,in thermodynamics, and .a biophysicist is hired

jointly by an institution's physics and biology departments.

Where interdepartmental cooperation is lacking, it may

be easier to undertake it A-research-than in the curricular

area. Ata minimum, sharing equipment may be vital to the

success of all. As one example, optimizing computer usage

and programming often becomes a joint pursuit.

Faculty members may initiate cooperative projects: At

one institution a chemist who is also a bird watcher teaches

a beginning course/in'ornithology for
1

biology; a physical chem-

ist who is'alsO a ceramicist is often loaned to the art depart-
. 1

ment of another university.

Elements which promote interdepartmental cooperationin-

clude a strong abising system for students (one which includes

representati.ves from the two or more, disciplines involved);

team teaching to help faculty members improve their skills

and ability to function with counterparts from other departr-

ments, and a sympathetic, administration willing to esta4sh

'" a reward system for' all Krticipants. .A curriculum committee

representing all. science departments may prove desirable./

Cooperation may also be badly needed in noriscience areas,

47
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notably with schools of education. "The dean says we're go-

ing to work with them if it kills us," said one chairman.

"We pay the full salary of a biologipt.and loah him to the

school Of edUcation." At other universities, many science

department staff members are involved in training science teach-

ers. While there may be few professional rewards, such efforts

are often overdue. "We must, foster the idea within our depart-
*

ments that people doing interdisciplinary work are not really

lost souls," a participant observed.

Some words of caution were voiced, both as to logical

limits of interdepartmental courses and to the-quality of co-

operative undertakings. "Biology and chemistry get along well

at my university," said a participant. "The only problem is

that-we're 'running scared as to our service commitments to

/7
other schools. Each one wants a course in biology or chemis-

try flavored for their own programs. We've already had 'Chem-

iPtry for Child Development!'"

Where Does the Administration Stand?

Administrativeinertia card be a barrier to cooperative

24N- efforts, and the chairman may -have to convince people that

traditional academic departments can be flexible. "If inter-

disciplinary programs are going to succeed, someone has to

commit resources at -k-higher.level," said one conference lead-

er. "There have to be rewards for students and faculty mem-

bers. People will look for traditional names first, and then
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they'll begin to see that something extra may be called for.

It can happen -- if the university's chairmen feel it's th

right directipn to travel and translate it to the admini tra-

tion."

At other institutions the administration has taken the

lead in setting up courses -- and even departments -- that

cut across traditional disciplinary lines. At one large mid-

western univers? , there are departments of comparative Ra-

thology, laboratory animal medicine and experimental psychol-

ogy, all without real estate or established budgets. While

such loose arrangements, which draw pn the resources of estab-

lished departments, often create headaches for the chAirmen

concerned, they do have the virtue of giving students more

choice in selecting programs and degrees.

"The "important thing is whether or not we're doing mean-

ingful things, concluded a conference leader. "Today's stu-

dents hold diverse interests, and traditional specialties may

be too narrow. On the other hand-, we take a long time to gear

up for a new effort -- so much that a new interdisciplinary

program may be out-of-date when it arrives. At best, however,

a program responsive to real deeds means new interdepartmen-

tal majors-: more peOple, more suppOrt. Alt that'went out

of the department in establishing it returns tenfold."
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PUBLIC RELATIONS

"We tend to forget we're scientists and assume everyone

thinks as we do," a conference leader observed. "The need

for good public relations ,-- communications - extends tb stn-

dents, community, local press and state legislature. In the

broad sense it is explaining tile purpos-estd the university.

For the science department chairman it includes giving laymen

an of science and the role of thedepartment

and its program."

Good communication begins with the university preSs and

public relations offices. Stressed was.that they should be

kept well informed as to new research projects and developments,

programs, student achievements and the like. University and

external publications can reflect such news only to the extent

that a flow of information is maintained.

University news bureaus are often grateful for assistance

in spotting newsworthy subjects and preparing releases or ar-
r

ticles for intetnal publications. Some departments have ap-

pointed correspondents (often a journalism student or science

major interested in writing) who type rough copy. Pictures

are always effective and student or faculty help can often

iv 50
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be drafted in the absence of:a univeraity;photographer. "We

have, one overworked man in-our press office," ,aid a chairman,

"but with our, help anyone in the department who ip:honored

is written up."

Where coordination with the institution's press and pub=

lic relations offices makes it possible for the department

to work directly With' thb local preas, chairmen were urged

to find subjects of general interest and encourage reporters

to'covdr-them 'While a newspaper may not have a qualified

science writer, it is often possible to identify a reporter

who at least has an interest in a particular area. "People

call me and sometimes I call them;" Said one leader. "I al-

ways have several ideas'in my desk, ready to go."

Newspaper stories are usually not checked with sources

prior to publication, and certain inaccuracies or sensation-
. 0

alism may result. These drawbacks should be "glanced against

the desirable aspects of press coverage Although a/mistake

or an unfavorable article can occasionally be countered, there

is a ).ways the risk -- if the publication piints a retraction

or correction -- of finding tie original error, prominently

restated. (One alternative: simply start over with a fresh

idea for an entirely new article.)

Important, university-wide developments, especially those

that might be interpreted negatively, are often the subjects

of press briefings at institutions conscious of good public

relations. "I made a point of brieking the press on student

riots," said one high-rlevel' administrator. "There was much
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less sensatiOnalism a more, moderate tone in the coverage

that 'resUlted.".

unx

ist

'and

er

. Cotrunity Relations

0

A growing awareness of the need to interpret colleges and

ersity' activities. to the ipublic characterizes:most admin-
.

ors and a groWing body of faduity members. Open.houses .

programs for the community are being supplemented

cia14y at community colleges by courses for the gen-
..

blie: Biology, physics, chemistry and more general

e ings in the sciences are available at many institutions.

Also of 'a scientifid nature are a number-of popular and very'

practical courses (horticulture for example).

In some cases, 'faculty members ar% paid extra for teach

ing the courses and riven a mileage allowance if travel is

necessary. Staff receptift for such projects has ranged from

apatbvetic to enthusiastic. (Given the latter attitude, a few

chairmen have had to reduce regular teaching loads or find
A

ot'llet- Ways to prevent Outside adtivities from draining faculty

member's.)

"EVen small comMunity relations projeCts reap dividends,"

said one chairman who organized an open house entitled A Day

of Science. "What you present'may lag actual developments

by a year or two, but your credibility goes way up:"

Other ways of reaching out into. the communil, include
../

active partiCipation in .the university.'s epeakers' bureau,

VS
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conducting departmental tours or presenting lecture P °grams

for the general public. While the campus administration typ-,

i.cally has the respoilsib.ility,of maintaining high visibility,

it was suggested that the science department can also make-
.

itself known given coordinatift. with other university offices.'

)

The State Legislatue.

.Good relations with state legislatures are essential to

public institutions, and science department chairmen may be

called upon to help p;.esent university problems, policies or

hopes for the future. The need for coordination-N.0s usually

intensified, for the president and his administration typically

assume responsibility for such liaison.

Efforts reported by chairmen to inform legislators on

scientific subjects ranged from "very. successful" to."a

aster,,we were completely rebuffed:" Among those claiming

success was one department.head who arranged a seminar on nu-

clear power., Extensive interaction between legislators, mem-

bers of state regulatory agencies and faculty members helped

give all a better idea of the univensitvks programs and poten-

tials.

"Invite politicians to such meetings," a leader suggest-

ed, "via make a point Of recognizing them if they show up.

You'll score pointsZhere they count."
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OUTSIDE SUPPORT

I

a

O

"Outdated is the tradition that public institutions should

leave private donors to private institutions," said a confer- o ,

ence leader. "The flow of,ublic money to privdte institutions

has been increasing, which.is appropriate. Also appropriate

is that some corporate and private support be available to

publid institutions as"tney increase their capabilities and

attract highly qualified faculties."

Fund raising requires an institution-'to develop a profile

of itself, make match-ups with corporations and individuals,

establish,contacts and follow through. A development office

is vital in maintaining up-to-date information and for door

dination. Worthwhile gifts are often available from local

foundaXions and individuals, and some public universities are

receiving funds through wills and bequests, sources private

institutions have relied upon for years.

Foundat,ion and corporate fund raising is based upon a

knowledge of the donor organization's priorities'and what it

has funded in the past. Whether or not the president or other

university officer helps in tying,down larger gifts, there

must be strong institutional support for development.

. . 54
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Coordination

Approaches to large corpOrations, a local business, lo-

cal foundation or individual (the last three may be under less

pres'sure and more receptive), 'all deMand preparation and co,-

ordinZtion. Sad but true is the story of the faculty member

who tapped,a large corporation for $5,0A-- this just.prbsr

to the time when the development officer had hoped to get $50,b00

annually.

Aside from compromising professional fund-raising efforts,

repeated appeals Can create ill will.

Coordination_includes communication, and administration,

faculty, students and the general public should know the goals

of a developmen,t program, the sources of funds raised and what

will be done withthem. While the president will usually out-

line a major fund-raising program, the department chairman ,

must orient faculty members as to ,the proper channels for get-
,

ting things done. "You may be slowed or stymied by the devel-

opment office," it was observed. "This kind of coordination

takes time and effort."

Fund raising remains in an embryonic stage at most pub-

lic institutions: Only five of those represented at' the con-
/

ferencev had programs for receiving gifts from individuals.

On the corporat:b,scene, some, scholarship ograms attract

support despite'adequate industrial manpower -- this for their

public relations value orbecause they bolster activities' im-

portant to the company (mass-spectrorscopy at one university).
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A local lumber company,' widely attacked. as a.polluter, gave

another institution money for pollution research.- (Community

and students should be informed as to such donations and

they will be used for, it was urged.)

Grants for Research

E.

The outioOk for federal research grants was seen' as less

than promising. According to one leader, the National Science

Foundation (despite increases in funds for energy And some

basic research) is-funding only about 30 percent of applica-
,

tionS..0 This compares with a level of"I2 percent a fe(..zyears

ago. Support from the National Institutes of'Health is more
4

limited and subject to intense competition.

ViSits to fedeial granting agencies in.Washington are

desirable for getting-a "feel" for their operations. Faculty

members and students may rely. on the chairman for-tips congrants- '

A
manship: He will usually 'find it desirable to be'able to tell

them how to prepare a research proposal free of mumbo jumbO,

and how to present and sell it.

A study of such publications as "The Foundation Directory,"

the publications' of the Taft Information Service and the "An-

nual RegiSter of Grant,Support" will reveal much about the

interests.of national, regional and larger local foundations.

Again, clear, straightforward proposals to do significant work

stand the best chance of being funded. Personal visits* to

a foundation may'or may not be in order, depending on the prac-

tit
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tices of the organization.

Making the Most of Grants

Grants that cover a portion of salaries and overhead may

free institutional funds budgeted for these purposes "and

explain just, what flexibility means to your department if your

administratioh isn't aware of it," chairmen were urged. Where

the university has long covered all indirect costs, it might
*

be sold on the virtues of doing less on the long term and more

ion a discretionary basis.

Possible uses of such funds might include the purchase

expensive itemsof equipment or the making of "mini-grante

for research.' At one institution overhead monies go'into a
, '

pool to furnish grants for all departments: (Although the

pbol was largely created by the science departments and 80

percent of the grants went to arts and letters, it rebounded

to great advantage. The other departments enthusiastically

supported .a scientific research proposal requiring $500,000

in university matching funds on the basis that "the stronger

they are,, the stronger we are.")

In some cases indirect cost monies and salaries covered

by grants have not been returned. It was suggested that fac-

ulty time at a minimum -- should be,replaced by the univer-
%

sity as a matter of ethics. In some cases, university expen-

ditures for salary and overhead can be shown as matching funds

needed to secure a grant; in other cases, they serve to insure
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the flexibility needed to conduct the research covered by grants.

Contract and Cooperative Research

In many cases, science departments have special skills

that can be made available to government or industry, altholugh

such action is not without problems. One department, for ex--

ample, has '''for many years bid aggressively on projects for

the National Institutes of Health and for industry. Others

maintain -reciprocal'research agreements, consulting agreements

or conduct water pollution tests and the like.

There are many:opportunities: A concern with a new drug,

for example, might like the prestige of a university behind

it. A. science department can do the necessary, research cheap-

1

er than industry, but should it? Specifically, can the chair-

man risk using state facilities and supplies in a cooperative

arrangement? -And, assuming that it is permissible to do the:

work, how should, funds from outside sources be handled?

Such research is vital to many institutions, it was point-

ed out. The work does pay salaries when the institution can-

not, and it does train graduate students and permit the depart-

ment to buy equipment. In order to resolve the conflicts noted

here, some institutions have:set up special corporations, con-

sulting boards to evaluate all proposals, or merely special

funds through which to hOie receipts and disbursements.

(Such a fund is alga used by one department to handle receipts

from the sale of laboratory manuals and equipment to students.)
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Outside research conducted by a department or its members

calls for some indirect-costs formula to insure that the in-

stitution (and hopefully the department) receive a fair return.

Cooperative research, a source of discretionary funds for many

departments, should be supportive of institutional objectives.

In a special category may be arrangements such as that noted

by one chairman: A,local industrial firm permits students

o do research on their premises in exchange for occasional

use of department facilities.

Industry grants to individual faculty members (sometimes

made with selfish motives) or consulting arrangements with

them may call for supervision by the department head. Depart-

ment and instiltution should be compensated for time and facil-
.

itieb where warranted.

Surplus Equipthent

Surplus equipment from state and federal agencies is an

other source of support, and certain federal grants can,give

a science departi*nt a high priority in obtaining it. As one

example, a physics department managed to .acquire $1.7 million

worth of surplus metal from an aircraft manufacturer. Small-

er amounts of material and various items of equipment are rou-

tinely acquired by other science departments and put to good

use.
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ADMINISTERING THE DEPARTMENT

Is there some magic combination ,of people, equipment and

funding that will lead to a highly prodUctive science depart-
]

ment? Probably not, but staffing was. held critical in creat-
sv,

y,

ing a stimulating environment, Achievement may be nonlinear

until there are two or three active rpSearchers to create a

dialogue; at that point, productivity can soar.

Chairmen of small departments (and especially heads at

small colleges which offer a broad curriculum) were urged to

seek out people who are capable of teaching in a number of

areas and who fit not into just one group, but two orthree.

Possibilities for creative interchange often exist between

institutions in the same area, and 'regional and national sem-

inars and conferences offer other opportunities. Said one

chairman: "I used to dream I was, in a fort in a desert --

until I got two staff members who shared some of my interests."

Regrettable though it may be, curtailing certain programs

may be Oeheficial to the department as a whole. "My goal is

to set goals," said a participant, "to be able to drop some

things and excel in others."

Aside from staffing the department, money for equipmept

tie
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and supplies has been growing increasingly scarce a* ,many in-

stitutions. Reported were equipment budget cuts as large as

50 percent, and statewide freezes Jon all expenditures. Stressed

w'St--the need to do a selling job, 'not only with the dean and

addinistration, but with state legislators.\

The 6hairman's Time

Rare is the science department head who works less than

60 hours a week, and even then he succeeds only insofar as he

has established priorities, delegated jobs and found an effi

cient way for the staff to handle the teaching load. Can he'

still keep appointments and maintain an open'door to faculty

members and students?

One, chairman's coffee breaks have disappeared.in favor

of conferences with faculty members, while others report that

only a sack lunch gives them time to read journals and do mis-

cellaneous chores; a similar menu for dinner gives a few, heads

productive hours between 5 and 7 P.M. ori days when family ac-

tivities permit.

At least some time free of interruptidns is essentiar,

- and chairmen fortunate enough to have an 'inner office often

use it to signify they are not available to visitors. Also

suggested was that functions be closely delineated as to time

and place: one chairman, for example, makes a point of dis-

cussing physics -- and only physics -- in the laborator/.

Despite such measures, most new chairmen find they must
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curtail certain activities. "The question," said Ael, "is
"i

whether it's going to come out of teaching, admihisttation

or research." Although it was agreed that res
sii
arch involve-

C..

ment usually suffers ("I still try," said one head), some work

may be possible given a technician or graduate assistants.

Reported by an experienced chairman was his intention of re-

questing such help in lieu of a salary increase.

Delegating Authority

Committees, appointed directors for supplies and services

and supersecretaries turned administrative assistants can all

help ease the chairman's load. Although there are pitfalls

with committees (because of proliferation or because they are

uses for political or other purposes), some chaiven rely on

them. Several conference. participants felt a few hard-core

committees desirable, especially a committee of committee chair-

men. Such a group,can be made into an executive council for

running the department.

Assignment of specific chores to individuals, perhaps

to senior staff members not heavily involved in scholarly pur-

suits, may be useful as long as care is taken not to divert

too much time and attention from teaching.

A good secretary may be made an administrative assistant.

One conference leader reported that his assistant had author-

ity to cancel appointments and reschedule them, hire secretaries

and sign his name. Attracting and keeping a good person for
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such a job may mean intercession with the administration to

secure an adequate salary and job classification.

Teaching assignments -- sometimes an administrative head:-

ache .althougn they simply seem to fall into place in other

departments -- are delegated to a faculty member or members

by a few chairmen. With minor adjustments, a good arrangement

usually evolved. Some department heads prefer more input (the

best man for the course; more time for research for some).

Coordination of scheduling between departments is handled through.

chairmen's meetings at a number of universities. Often a sys-

tem evolves (the same course at the same hour) which can be

repeated year afterycar.

University 4nd professional, association committee assign-

ments are time-consuming and some might better be delegated.

"There is-a tehd y to_ get overinvolved," said a leader, "when

you forget you have very intelligent people working for you."

Chairmen were urged to propose faculty members for jobs, re-

lieve them of the duty of reporting everything that happens,

and then step back.

Dealing With Support Departments

"If you alienate support personnel they'll get slower

and slower," observed one conference leader. "Our department

gives them the same recognition as it does professional staff

members."

When something must be fabriated in the machine shop,
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one.chairman makes a poiht of taking the machinist to the lab-

oratory to show him what the device is to be used for and how

it should work.

After trying to get timely figures on expenditures from

the accounting department, another chairman offered his secre-

tary's services in helping keep books. The arrangement has

worked well, and the support people now call her.

Close cooperation with the purchasing and accounting of-

fices paid handsome dividends for a physics department at a

large state university. Office personhel worked long hours

to make possible acquisition of surplus industrial equipment

. .

and supplies at advantageously 101.4 prices -- despite a state

law requiring competitive bidding.

The job of working with support people has been delegated

in a few .departments to a staff member capah).le of acting as

a buffer betWeen them and other faculty members. ("Where'there's

a conflict I tell complaining_faculty to just stay out of the

way and let my di:rector handle the problem," said one chair-

man.) w

Other suggestions were that departments' post pictures
r,

of support staff members, hold informal luncheons and brief-

ings for them, and make.a point of Commending pedple for jobs

well done.

A favor returned is never amiss. At a university-where

the industrial arts department doed much work for the science ,

departments, science chairmen joined together to secure and

pay for slit-plus materials for the machinists.



The Chairmanship: How Long and'What After?

How long,should a chairman serve his department? .Should

he care out a permanent career as head return to the faculty

or strive. for a higher post in the administration? These and

other questions were raised during the final session of the

1974 conference for science department chairmen at public in-

stitutions.

On the subject of the chairman's longevity, an experienced

'leader suggested it takes a year torget a good understanding

of the job, and that effectiveness increases over three years.

An appointment should be made for a minimum of five years,

and renewed with faculty approval. "Ild be happy to see a

chairman serve for a long time if he is effective," the leader

noted, "while giving him opportunities to develop."

III Definitely not recommended were short tenures of a year'

-- a period not long enough for A...4113. hairman to begin to

function.

And what of the chairman's aspirations and goals? Among

questions asked were whether or not it was true that "one has

to move up in fouryears'or be passed over," whether "one has

to move because it is felt he would make a good dean."

Although it is dangerous to generalize, the old "up or

out" philosophy was debunked by a conference leader who sug-

gested there are highly effective chairmen who would never

make good university presidents. From the chairman's point

of view, perhaps the best clue is whether or not he continues
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to find the job exciting. "If you're riding a high, oounseled

the leader, " t: on."

Returning to the faculty may also be difficult, it was

pointed tout.. After a long period as department' head, one must

somehow assume a former role and eschew the temptation to of-

fer advice to the new chairman. "You can do it," said a par-

ticipaht, 'but you have to forget ,how you ran the department

and 1pt the new man make his mistakes. My.liredecessor, chair-
,

man for 20 years, has done very well at it'-- I have to seek

him out."

A return to thaculty after a lengthy period as an ad-

.'ministrator was seen as likely to pose even greater problems

(although,, it was pointed out, most institutions do give such

people sabbaticals for review and refreshment). "Perhapg hap-

piness is achieved," commented one chairman, "by simply avoid-

ingi the ultimate promotion."

A.decision to strive for a higher administrative position

usually means giving up research and teaching activities..

Will the individual, find substitute satisfactions (to ciuote

one administrator) "in making things happen in academe?" Will

such compensations be sufficient over the long term? "There

are more and more trade-offs as you move up the administrative

ladder," said a conference leader.

sion in every case, and it's hard."

"Less an individual deci-
.
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